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Hotel
Suites

Pools

Events
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Ibiza Gran Hotel has 187 loft-style, completely soundproofed 
suites furnished in contemporary luxury and boasting exception-
al views of the Bay of Ibiza, Dalt Vila (Ibiza’s old town) and 
Formentera. The categories are: Premium Room, Luxe Room, 
Junior Suite, Panoramic Junior Suite, Suite, Pool Suite, Superior 
Pool Suite, Superior Suite, Deluxe Suite, three Gran Suites 
-Mirador de Ibiza, Dalt Vila and Isla Blanca- the highest category 
of accommodation, featuring a private pool, and the spectacular 
Ibiza Luxury Gran Suite. Each of these enables guests to savour 
the lovely sea breeze and light of the Mediterranean.

The complex houses two large swimming pools in an enclosed 
space in excess of 5.000 m2, featuring landscape areas and 
works of art. They both offer a terrace bar and sun loungers in an 
ambience of relaxation and comfort, with towel service, refresh-
ing sprays, trays of fruit, canapés and all manner of details to 
ensure guests’ well-being. The upper pool offers comfortable 
Balinese beds and is restricted to adults only.

The complex devotes almost 800 m2 of indoor �oorspace to 
functions and events with a range of ambiences, all of them 
equipped with the most cutting-edge audiovisual technology. 
One option is the Ibiza Gran Salon, a multifunction venue for 
holding any type of corporate or social event for up to 300 
diners, bathed in lovely natural light, with easy access and stun-
ning views of the garden. Another is the Business Centre, with 
exclusive private rooms, secretarial service and all manner of 
tech and connectivity features. It also boasts the Casino de Ibiza 
(direct access from the hotel), laundry service, two boutiques 
and a car park.
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       Zuma
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7.  Ferry Terminal  

8.  Port  
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· Multilingual concierge service

· Currency exchange

· Credit cards accepted (Visa, Mastercard and Amex)

· Business Centre

· Conference Centre

· Designer-label boutiques

· Original works of art in communal areas and all suites

· Car hire with and without driver

· Boat rental*

· Golf reservations

· In-Room Fitness Kit

· Personal trainer*

· Brand Ambassador

· Wellness Ambassador

· Personal Shopper*

· 24-hour bellboy service

· 24-hour Room Service

· Parking and valet service

· 24-hour security service

· 24-hour medical service / PCR* testing

· Airport-hotel-airport transfer service*

· Transport service to all parts of the island*

· Wi-Fi internet service throughout the hotel

· Cash points

* (on request)

Guest
reception

services



 

Art Hotel
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The Art Hotel concept transcends conventional notions of hotels 
by becoming a living venue for contemporary art, somewhere 
the guest not only stays but also makes discoveries and 
becomes enthused. Ibiza Gran Hotel is home to a stunning 
collection of art comprising more than 400 works by contempo-
rary artists from all over the world, created speci�cally for instal-
lation on site. The collection is made up of vibrant, colorful and 
exhilarating work, featuring a wide diversity of styles, techniques 
and media.

The majority of artists taking part in the project have some kind 
of link to the Mediterranean and were chosen in part because of 
the way they handle light, nature and life as they are re�ected in 
the sea.

Five elements that bring life to a unique and special place, the 
symbiotic outcome of blending architecture and art: earth, air, 
lefe, water and sky. Each of the �ve �oors alludes to one of these 
�ve themes.



 

Rooms
Premium Room
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An elegant design for spaces of 35 m2 with urban views on our 
�rst and second �oors. Premium Rooms come fully equipped 
with facilities and are notable for their intimate character. The 
hotel also offers linked rooms for families and groups.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Rain-effect shower
· Smart WC
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
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Luxe Room Located on the �rst and second �oors of the hotel, our Luxe 
Rooms were built in 2018 using �rst-class materials to highlight 
the size and luminosity of the spaces. They offer urban views. 
With more than 40 m2 of �oor area they provide a luxurous and 
restful space to unwind, not forgetting a terrace with jacuzzi. The 
hotel also offers linked bedrooms.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Rain-effect shower and open-air jacuzzi
· Living area on the terrace
· Smart WC
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine



 

Mediterranean
Suites

 Junior Suite
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45 m2 of sophistication and meticulous design aimed at restful 
bliss, with views of the pool and gardens. The bamboo walls and 
�oors and the hydromassage bath along with the bed provide an 
ideal chance to restore one’s equilibrium and reconnect.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Separate shower and hydromassage bath
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Spacious terrace with living area
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 Panoramic
Junior Suite

50 m2 suite ensuring spaciousness, independence and privacy. 
Our Panoramic Junior Suites are located on the third and fourth 
�oors of the hotel and offer a picture-perfect view of Ibiza’s old 
town and ample views of the Mediterranean. Modern design and 
furnishings conductive to rest and relaxation are complemented 
by access to the Open Spa water circuit.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Separate shower and hydromassage bath
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Spacious terrace with living area
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Pool Suite The Pool Suite boasts a solarium with private outdoor pool, 
relaxation zone and urban views. Comfortable designer furniture 
and bamboo and marble walls create an ambience that blends 
sophistication and nature. Ideal for spending some truly special 
days with family and friends, we also offer the possibility of 
enjoying interconnected rooms.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Separate shower and hydromassage bath
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Solarium and private pool
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Superior
Pool Suite

The Superior Pool Suite boasts a spacious 40 m2 terrace (with 2 
sun loungers, sofa and table) and a private 10 m2 in�nity pool. 
The suite itself is roomy and luminous, offering fantastic views of 
Ibiza’s mediaeval old town and the sea front.

Furnishings
· King-size bed or twin beds
· Separate shower and hydromassage bath
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Solarium and private in�nity pool



 

Signature
Suites

Suite
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A luxurious suite with a comfortable living area, perfect for listen-
ing to music, reading or simply chilling out. You’ll have an agree-
able sensation of complete serenity, with urban views.

Furnishings
· King-size bed
· Rain effect shower
· Smart WC
· Two smart TVs with private Chromecast connection
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Living area with cocktail station
· Spacious terrace with open-air Jacuzzi
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 Superior
    Suite

60 m2 of space with a modern and elegant feel. The suite boasts 
a comfortable living area and two options to choose from: a 
round indoor Jacuzzi or two hydromassage baths (indoor and 
outdoor). It also has a spacious terrace with chaise longue sofas 
and stunning views of the pool and garden.

Furnishings
· King-size bed
· Massage-effect shower
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Large separate dressing room
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Living area with cocktail station
· Round indoor Jacuzzi or indoor and outdoor hydromassage      
  baths
· Large terrace with living area
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Deluxe
    Suite

Luxurious 90 m2 loft-type space on the �fth �oor. This boasts a 
terrace �tted with a hydromassage bath from which to contem-
plate a magni�cent view of the sea and the walled town of Ibiza. 
Access to the Open Spa water circuit included.

Furnishings
· King-size bed
· Separate hydromassage bath and shower
· Two smart TVs with private Chromecast connection
· Large separate dressing room
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Living area with cocktail station
· Terrace with living area and hydromassage bath



 

Gran Suites
Gran Suite

Mirador
de Ibiza
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120 m2 arranged on two levels. The suite offers two bedrooms, 
two bathrooms and a spacious living room on the lower �oor. On 
the upper �oor is a terrace-solarium featuring urban views of 
Ibiza complete with bar, pool and hydromassage.

Furnishings
· Two king-size bed
· Shower with massage effect
· Three smart TVs with private Chromecast connection
· Large separate dressing room
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Hydromassage bath
· Living room with premium cocktail station
· Terrace-solarium with hydromassage pool

Exclusive services
· Luxury transfer to the airport by Bentley or similar
· Access to the Open Spa water circuit included
· Private guest experience service
· Butler service (on request)
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Gran Suite
    Dalt Vila

Luxurious 150 m2 penthouse. It has a large bedroom, a spacious 
living room, terrace and heated in�nity pool with solarium.

Furnishings
· King-size bed
· Two bathrooms with whirlpool baths
· Two smart TVs with private Chromecast connection
· Large separate dressing room
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Lounge dining room
· Cocktail bar & Wine cellar
· 220 m2 sun terrace
· Heated in�nity pool
· Outdoor Jacuzzi

Exclusive services
· Luxury transfer to the airport by Bentley or similar
· Access to the Open Spa water circuit included
· Private guest experience service
· Butler service (on request)
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Gran Suite
    Isla Blanca

A 160 m2 penthouse with two spacious, independent bedrooms 
sharing a spectacular living-dining room. Located on the top 
�oor, it offers magni�cent views of the bay, the port and Ibiza 
marina from the private 120 m2 terrace, featuring a solarium, 
hydromassage and heated pool.

Furnishings
· Extra king-size beds
· Sensations and steam shower
· Two smart WCs
· Skylight in the bathroom
· Terrace with Jacuzzi and shower
· Large separate dressing room
· Dressing table
· Built-in smart TV with elevation system
· Private Chromecast connection
· Skylight in the main bedroom

Second bedroom
· King-size bed
· Rain-effect shower
· Smart WC
· Hydromassage bath with views of the Dalt Vila (old town)
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection

Communal areas
· Reception and guest lavatory
· Cocktail bar and wine cellar
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Living-dining room
· Fitted kitchen
· 120 m2 terrace-solarium
· Heated hydromassage pool

Exclusive services
· Luxury transfer to the airport by Bentley or similar
· Access to the Open Spa water circuit included
· Private guest experience service
· Butler service (on request)
· Private chef (on request)
· Personal trainer (on request) 
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Ibiza Luxury
Gran Suite

An enhanced luxury experience that comes from combining the 
Gran Suite Isla Blanca with a Deluxe Suite, creating a total �oor-
space of 370 m2. This is the hotel’s ultimate �rst class accom-
modation, with views of the sea and the silhouette of Formentera 
on the horizon. An exceptional setting for enjoying the spirit of 
Ibiza at its most exclusive and international, facing the port’s 
upmarket marinas and the bay’s most extraordinary nightlife. It 
comes equipped with three bedrooms, with their respective 
bathrooms, a spacious living room and terrace with private 
heated pool, solarium and hydromassage.

Furnishings
· Extra king-size beds
· Sensations and steam shower
· Two smart WCs
· Skylight in the bathroom
· Terrace with Jacuzzi and shower
· Large separate dressing room
· Dressing table
· Built-in smart TV with elevation system
· Private Chromecast connection
· Skylight in the main bedroom

Second bedroom
· King-size bed
· Rain-effect shower
· Smart WC
· Hydromassage bath with views of the Dalt Vila (old town)
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection

Third bedroom
· Independent access
· King-size bed
· Shower with massage effect
· Two smart TVs with private Chromecast connection
· Large separate dressing room
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Living area with cocktail bar
· Terrace with hydromassage bath
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Communal areas
· Reception and guest lavatory
· Cocktail bar and wine cellar
· Sound system
· Nespresso coffee machine
· Smart TV with private Chromecast connection
· Living-dining room
· Fitted kitchen
· 120 m2 terrace-solarium
· Heated hydromassage pool

Exclusive services
· Luxury transfer to the airport by Bentley or similar
· Access to the Open Spa water circuit included
· Private guest experience service
· Butler service (on request)
· Private chef (on request)
· Personal trainer (on request) 
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Gran Suite
Mirador
de Ibiza

Gran Suite
Dalt Vila
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Gran Suite
Isla Blanca

Ibiza Luxury
Gran Suite



Dining
The Grand
Breakfast
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Tear yourself away from the sheets to enjoy the �rst few hours of 
the day, the garden, the light, the aromas, the �avours, the 
smiles and impeccable service. Much more than a breakfast, an 
explosion of �avours, an experience involving enjoyment, indul-
gence and calm. Recently-sliced fruit and antioxidant, purifying 
and tasty juices. A selection of the �nest cereals, nuts and 
pastries from our bakery. A honeycomb straight from the 
beehive evokes childhood memories of toast and natural honey. 
Crêpes, oysters, champagne, an omelette amde to order, a 
salad or something sweet from our pastry chef: everything is 
tempting. Cheeses, smoked meats, the �nest ham and a selec-
tion of cold meats with geographical designation of origin. All 
accompanied by the island’s �nest selection of artisanal bread. 
Much more than a breakfast, an experience of delectation, a gift 
to get the day under way.
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Pool
Restaurant

Downtown Ibiza
by Giuseppe

Cipriani

The sea is our pool. A salad, something informal or perhaps a 
grill of the �nest �sh and shell�sh just in from the port. The entire 
range of �avours embodying the pure essence of the Mediterra-
nean summer and the healthiest, most natural dishes. Another 
swim, another juice. The summer continues, the summer knows 
no end.

A table, relaxed conversation, a blend of the most avant-garde 
and the unmistakable style of the 1960s, and a cuisine that 
harnesses the best of Italian cooking. Artisanal produce, atten-
tion to detail and unalloyed quality.
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Zuma ZUMA was founded in London in 2002, known for being the 
ultimate embodiment of Asian elegance combined with the 
casual drinking and dining experience of the Izakayas (Japanese 
taverns). The establishment was set up by chef Rainer Becker 
and Indian businessman Arjun Waney, who have successfully 
launched a contemporary Japanese cuisine concept with a 
modern ambience and careful presentation that has triumphed 
in cities such as London, Hong Kong, Dubai, Miami, Bangkok, 
Abu Dhabi, New York, Rome, Las Vegas, Madrid and Mykonos, 
and as of 2022 in Ibiza. Intense and daring �avors characterize 
ZUMA's menu, served in dishes designed to be shared at the 
table, in the most authentic izakaya style, and in signature 
recipes that perfectly combine the sushi bar and the robata grill 
(Japanese charcoal grill).
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Club Chinois The team behind Park Chinois, London's iconic Asian restau-
rant, has launched a new nightclub. Inspired by the decadent 
jazz clubs of 1930s Shanghai, Club Chinois provides old-world 
hospitality while offering world-class contemporary entertain-
ment.  Its 3,000 square meters have been meticulously designed 
by award-winning Parisian design studio, Laleh Asse�. The 
elegant interior spaces capture the Chinoiserie era in every tile, 
be�tting an era of grace and charm from a time gone by.  Club 
Chinois hosts international talent ranging from acclaimed 
resident DJs and artists that guarantee an immersive experience 
in the sophistication of an exclusive club in the heart of the 
golden mile in the most exclusive hotel on the island. 
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La Gaia by
Óscar Molina

Óscar Molina proposes a menu of unique, authentic �avors and 
many contrasts, in which local food and Mediterranean products 
play a fundamental role.
Its honest gastronomy re�ects an ecological awareness and 
environmental responsibility, a respect for the purest and most 
original �avor of foods of strict proximity from its production to 
its consumption. Its zero-kilometer cuisine is based on 
squeezing the quality of seasonal and local products that´s 
surrounding, a commitment to the natural environment of Ibiza 
that contributes to evolution within the framework of sustainable 
development.

Recognized with a MICHELIN star and two suns by the Repsol 
Guide, he is considered one of the best chefs in Spain. Óscar 
Molina also won the prestigious VI National Gastronomy Award 
(FACYRE) in 2004 and the Ibiza – Formentera Gastronomic 
Award for Best Chef. of the year 2018.



Open Spa

 

Aqua
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A temple of well-being and place for relaxing, for letting oneself 
be pampered by the eloquence of sensitive hands and losing all 
notions of time. Open Spa boasts more than 1.300 m2 compris-
ing four zones that are mutually complementary: Rituals, Aqua, 
Fitness and Beauty combine to offer you a unique experience of 
profound well-being. There is also Open Spirit, a relaxation 
space for savouring tea and completely switching off from the 
outside world.

Includes heated hydromassage pools (jets, cascades, 
swan-neck fountains...), a contrasts path, plunge pool, Turkish 
bath, Finish sauna, aroma and contrast showers, saline inhala-
tion bath and a relaxation zone with heated beds. A spa with 
meticulously presented facilities, where the soft, �ltered light 
forms part of the atmosphere, alongside areas specially 
designed to provide you with the utmost relaxation. Entry to 
Aqua is included when you book any massage or treatment from 
our menu.
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Rituals

Gym &
Fitness

Silence, eyes closed. A sweet aroma transports us to another 
dimension. Warm hands, a deft touch restoring calm and 
repose, diffusing tension and beautifying us. An exclusive centre 
of rituals and therapies comprising six zones and a private 
terrace for enjoying the treatments in the open air. One of its 
most exclusive venues is the romantic cabin, where couples can 
savour treatments and massages together.
The team advises and offers a series of therapies tailored to the 
needs of individual skin types, with treatments designed speci�-
cally according to requirements.

The exercise room offers both cardiovascular and muscle-build-
ing equipment; cross trainers, static bicycles, treadmills, weights 
and dumbbells. Rowing machine with multidrive technology. We 
also offer training sessions, yoga and instructor-led Pilates on 
request.
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Open
Beauty

One of the most luxurious Hair & Nail Salons on Ibiza, brought to 
you by the Maisolence �rm. It offers a comprehensive menu of 
innovative haircare, amnicure, pedicure, eyebrow and eyelash 
treatments with exclusive brands, as well as a makeup service.



Events

Corporate
events
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Gardens
& outdoor

areas

Menus
for events

Business
Center

Ibiza Gran Hotel offers an immense location and the most exclu-
sive service on the island to ensure that your events and celebra-
tions are an unalloyed delight for your attendees and guests. 
More than 800 m2 of meeting spaces, prominent among which is 
the Ibiza Gran Salon, an ideal venue to get together for your 
corporate event or to hold your wedding banquet.
All the venues are easily divisible and adaptable to the needs of 
each event, enabling natural light to be the main protagonist of 
each space and creating a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere, 
ideal for your gathering.

We offer modular spaces with comprehensive and exclusive 
equipment for organising events and conferences. our team is 
happy to help you with all the organisation and decoration of the 
event. Our venues, the technology with which they are equipped 
and our powerful high-speed internet connection will enable you 
to conduct streaming sessions and create hybrid events, in 
which remote and in-person attendance combine to create a 
unique experience for your corporate function.

The spacious and well-tended gardens falking our venues 
provide a warm welcome to guests on arrival. They make the 
perfect place to meet up, have a relaxing chat or a take a break 
after a working session. A cocktail next to the pool, an aperitif on 
the terrace of the Gran Suite and a moonlit dinner in the gardens 
are just some of the outdoor options that we offer. Ample 
gardens and terraces featuring works of art at regular intervals 
provide some truly unique spaces, with views of the walled old 
town of Ibiza.

We offer you menus tailored to the varying needs of your guests. 
For each of our offerings the chef combines the culinary heritage 
of the island with the latest gastronomic trends from around the 
world.

The hotel also offers a business centre with exclusive private 
rooms, a secretarial service and all manner of technological and 
connectivity facilities.
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Luxury
weddings

The commencement of a new phase, an event that marks our 
lives in the most remarkable setting: luxury, exclusivity, the Med-
iterranean, Ibiza. A spacious and well-tended garden for offering 
a welcome cocktail on arrival, �exible spaces within the hotel 
and personalised menu proposals. The convenience of our 
dining rooms and the quality of our service underpin Ibiza Gran 
Hotel’s reputation as a leading venue for weddings, gala dinners 
and anniversaries. Our team of experts is at your disposal for the 
organisation and decoration of the wedding, meaning you can 
concentrate exclusively on enjoying the happiest day of your life.

We offer exclusive services to ensure your day is perfect: table 
decoration, access to Open Spa, special terms on guest accom-
modation... We also offer complementary services such as a 
photographer, DJ, cars, limousines and special menus.
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Ibiza
Gran Salón

PROYECTOR 4500 LUMMENS
4500 LUMMENS PROJECTOR

CAJA DE SUELO - MULTIMEDIA
GROUND BOX - MULTIMEDIA

1 HDMI
1 VGA+Jack
1 BNC
3 RJ45
2 Cannon (L+R)

CAJA DE SUELO - CORRIENTE
GROUND BOX - STREAM

2 Enchufes
2 Plugs SAI

TOMA CORRIENTE INTERIOR
INTERNAL STREAM BOX

2 TOMAS EXTERIORES
2 EXTERNAL BOXES

TOMA EXTERIOR + DATOS
EXTERNAL BOX + DATA

PANTALLA 2,63 METROS
2,63 METER SCREEN
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      Available                  Not available                  On request— OR

Natural light

Column

Foscurit blackout fabric

Air conditioning

Wi-Fi internet & ISDN

Electrical sockets

Telephone sockets

Three-phase 63 Amp. socket

Access to gardens

—

Electronic screen (263x200)

LCD 4500-lumen projector

Table microphone

Wireless hand-held microphone

Built-in sound system

Lectern

Flipchart

Dais

Indoor vehicle access

OR

OR

OR

OR

OR

Technical
details

Capacity
    

    

    

    

    

    

Ibiza Gran Salón (1+2+3)    

Sta. Gertrudis (1)    

Sta. Agnés (2)    

San Mateu (3)    

Salón 1+2    

Salón 2+3    

ROOMS

365

120

125

120

245

245

m ²

336

64

80

80

160

200

Coffe
Break Banquet

220

60

60

60

120

120

School

224

56

48

56

144

144

Theatre

360

80

80

80

180

180

Cabaret

132

36

36

36

72

72

Height 3,30 m. 



Boutiques
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100% Capri

Open Spa

Ibiza Gran Hotel boasts its own retail area, where we bring 
together an exquisite selection of top-quality Ibizan fashion, 
enabling shopaholics to indulge their passion or buy a gift with-
out needing to set foot outside the hotel.

Located on the ground �oor, next to the Costa Mara restaurant, 
this offers the utmost quality on garments in pure linen, exclusive 
designs exuding personality and fun summer collections for both 
men and women.

At Open Spa you’ll be able to �nd the latest in natural cosmetics 
and luxury products for your complexion, body and hair.



 

Casino
de Ibiza

Gaming
Room
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Slot
machine

Room

An integral part of the Ibiza Gran Hotel complex, Casino de ibiza 
offers a combiantion of gaming, luxury, art and spontaneity right 
at the heart of Ibiza’s golden mile. A luxurious venue designed 
for enjoying gaming, feeling the �rst-hand excitement of roulette, 
blackjack, �ve-card stud and Texas Hold’em. Special sessions 
for groups can also be arranged.

More than 60 machines and 100 types of game. The latest-gen-
eration slot machines including 3D, electronic tables with real 
wheels and attended by croupiers for roulette, blackjack and 
poker; multi-game, multi-denomination video reel machines.



 

Social
responsability

IbizaPreservation
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At Ibiza Gran Hotel we understand the responsability we have 
towards the natural and social environment. That’s why we’ve 
instigated a series of eco-friendly solutions and alternatives that 
enable the impact of our activity to be reduced as much as 
possible, and we participate in initiatives that help to build a 
more aware and responsible form of tourism.

The goal is to preserve the island’s biodiversity and marine and 
terrestrial natural resources. With IbizaPreservation we drap up 
proposals to resolve the problems affecting our marine environ-
ment, speci�cally plastics pollution, protected marine areas and 
reducing the release of untreated waste water to improve the 
quality of seawater.

Its Ibiza Produce project strives to ensure the sustainability of 
the island’s natural resources and agricultural landscape: the 
survival of small-scale farming on Ibiza and local produce.
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Friends
of Unicef

hotels

-

This initiative, set up by UNICEF, helps in the �ght against the 
impact of climate change on childhood. We run awareness-rais-
ing campaigns on the impact of climate change on drinking 
water and raise funds for water-supply programmes.




